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=1$8ranom “PRINCESS OF THE KAFF«H8^

Th» Child Who will Iati«ylt*M amt 
Wealth of Karntjr Barnet».

Barney Baratte left a little “Prtnteeg 
of the KufArs” to Inherit hi» great 
wealth. If the noted financier and pm- 
«noter ara» worth all the money he waa 
auid to hare been worth, this little lady 
wlH come into one of-the Mggear private 
fortunes In the world. Barney left an
other and an elder child, If Mrs. W. W. 
Blackman of Cleveland la right in her 
Halm, for ahe any» that she, too, la the 
daughter of the diamond king of Africa. 
Mrs. Blackman’» mother haa gone to 
England to protest Barnato’a will. The 
mother ii a Russian, and she says that 

h«r t" Rnwin twenty-

ALL PURPOSE HINTS.
i, 1 LATEST SUMMER FASHIONS FOR 

FAIR GIRLS
than have been turn 
re years. Chenille 
«es have had their 
he no fresh on# *n 

In the coming season. Double-

JChhureduction. according to the 
dealera is caused hr the Armenian and

__ _ __ . - Turkish troubles. There Is a new Frensh . . , . ___.
SJoTgi MtoissflsygrflCti suraeisis.

life ........... ..............
& l» *y to WBeed portiere, will be need, and the

sk muM to children In Jetton and eoet cempara-ÎSSîtf "r&f
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Q older. And Mr Berry doe.
“the hgtohern. «#*.to m^re* thLTnWhOOOto* lw then Aymr,

Spain. This is ctildd^kTmhti’ rttbd, but modestly says that the responsibility 
it is neutral territory. On one side sre tor bis good fortune may be attributed 
the sentry boxes of the British soldiers, to bis wife more than to himself. Thet.i

&&9A3£*&
•Lip it i. «nursed w ,lh»t In ». tof Wfld and unexplored 
.bort time the land could lie cut thniu.h foe a 
and the great rodt left1 by ttaeU-a what 
mighty giant, bitotlkw n.thieeuepiie.aud hi FtS^t0^TS'«o’S«rC^ SSTtoown

There have been deepfcrate battles

the signing of the Dsettiglnafids--0| 
peace with Great Britain Th# *M§I i 
memorable siege of Gibraltar Was^at 
of 1779-83. flustained against the united . the 
forces of France and Spain. In June, | ships 
1779. all communication between the , 
rock and the mainland woe cut off; In ;
July the fortress wa* completely block
aded; In September began the cannon
ading by the besieged, not,to b;* answer
ed by the attacking party until Janum 
The best engineers of FtttnCe^nd Sprtm j

&'^*8*
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B. LOVER KKIP8 A PULL STOCK OPare
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Barnato married Pninte, Oils, Varnishes, BrushyWindow Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Roie 
of all lixes, Builderg! H„rd«wc, S-ti*., Fori», Hliopnk, Drain Tile, 
Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping,' (âll »i«r»), Tinware, Agntit -Wore, Lie.pg 
and Ohinxneya, Pronged Ware,.*®. Onus and Ammunition.

1 SUBSCRIPTION I
$1.00 Pan Ymh w advahos or /
$1.25 ir Nor Paid ih Three Mouths. 'agfiBMB

1;;. the

er its gate 
was builtMoorish £Sf^asjc.

prised the garrison of eighty 
captured it; since then Mngland

3ssa^0S«ii
in width; its southern, eastern and nor
thern sides are vérÿ peecâpttona. A 
row strip of land, one inije in lei 
and less than th*ee4#urte*» of a;

rr'A-
Orooeriea, Teas, Sugars ..nd -Canned Goods—in abort, we have something for 

everybody that calls.
Oarsees J.kADVERTISING

A lllend discount tor contract advertisements

Advertisements sent withou written In
struct ion» will be inserted until forbidden and
ChAl7n?lverttoemen te measured by a scale of 
solid non pareil—12 lines to the nch

men and 
has Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the chea|»eat way to send money to all 

|iartii.of the world. Give mo a call.

WM. EARLEY!
■uprising Fiimmer Coiffure.

Sn FARMERS, LOOK HERE Iw
$PH1TB SURGE YACHTING COSTUME.

Or perbnpe your love of ses 
Thus would let your fancy be

A costume of white serge with « bolero 
having rovers mvl sailor collar trimmed 
with blue braid- A chemisette of pink 
linen, a ‘black

Sî width, joins « -

MIGHTY GIBRALTAR. cravat and a white cap. 
If skillful fencing Is your forte.
And pleasing havoc you have wrought.

“PRINCESS OF. THE KAFFIRS.”

seven years ago. The Kaffir King was 
known at that time as Barney Brolob- 
jitschy and he disappeared 
mysterious manner many years ago. 
Mrs. Blackman says that, although she 

! was very young when her father dis
appeared, she remembers him very well 
ana really recognises him from his 
latest photographs. Her mother Is now 
at work with her lawyers in England, 
making arrangements to go into court 
and protest the will, in which Barnato 
left the bulk of his hundreds of millions 
to his widow and his little daughter. The 
case promises a big fight

1*
two

S.r«3p *<5
forV

Ton can work still further by copying 
tills model. The entire gown is of gray 
wool. On thin pUiatroo ia aewed o henrl 
In red wool, white collar. Mack 
white belt

BRITAIN’S KEY TO NAVAL SUPREM
ACY IN THE MEDITERRANEAN.

in a most
____  toute

However sanguine their dream*. *f j 
new foufad wealth may nave been, thyy t 
have been more than realised. From,: 
Juneau to Vorty-MHe they joompyeA 

ride bedring thé unavoidable h«£Sr.| 
l of the' trip without a mnnnof.

A r^. *
1 am prepared to furnish Points and Repairs for all Popu

lar plows at lowest wholesale rates ; also repairs for Oshawa 
Planet Power, and general job castings at lowest possible 
prices for first-class work.

Limit — Scenes andEarly Navigation's
People About the World's Greatest

LATEST BUMMER COIFFURE.

Ton will have to get on both sides of 
a girl to know her now and so you will 
not fall to recognise her when next 
meet One side of her nend, if she i 
up to date, will be curls and the other 
waved. Thus does the summer girt 
build her coiffure by halves.

Truths Told In a l-vw Words.
A child’s respect for its parent is not 

secured by over-leniency any more than 
i by over-severity.

A daughter should never seek nor be 
allowed to “outdrees” her mother. In 

i every family the mother should be the 
k best dressed member, 
y The discarded finery of a daughter 
W should never constitute a mother’s ward-
f robe. No one feels especially dignified
z in the presence of one whose old clothes
► she is wearing, and a mother should at

f. all times preserve her dignity before
y- her children. The mother wh
s loses her queenliness will never 

crown.—Ladies’ Home Journal.

Fortress—It Mas Withstood Terrlflc
PF-KSS and Is Still Impregnable.

(Special Correspondence.)
Occasionally one is forced to change 

and reconstruct ideas— the more tena
cious the idea the more ditfic ilt to change 
it. All my life I had imagined the huge 
rock of Gibraltar as projecting into the 
wen at the narrowest point between bpu 
and Africa, so when I 
and when our ship mu»t uwi *vum* 
into the bay before we had a good view _
of it, there was disappointment mingled pnftnv'„ fortifications: they were quick- 

feeuug of ill-usage. Of what ac- i lv rebuilt ajwl the allies brought 10QG 
waa geography if such a blunder ,v1(W8 0f artillery to play against the 
wsible? t .. ! fortress, whilê forty-seven ships of (h«*
•►aching trGm the Atlantic there i^e and smaller resnels menaced it from
good view of the “Itock until ^he sen: in addition ten floating batteries
the narrow part of the strtuta is I nuoposed to he bivulnerable, were •‘•in- 

first glimpse of Spam wm otrueted, manned by p!eked cn-ws. Then ! 
Cape Trafalgar, made historic by Nel- l>ognn a terrific cannonading, one of the i 
son. Far away to the right is Cxvpv ; mo8t dreadful known to history ; it last'll 1 
Spartel, the northwestern point of Af- | for several hours; finally the batteries | 
rica. There ie here a revolving light- , Were set on fire by the red-hot shot from ;
houm‘ maintained by the maritime pow- the fortress. The loss to the a’lies was
era of Europe and the United States- j very greet. Three or four months later. 
At this point formerly the Baiijary - the signing of the preliminaries of 
wreckers put up false beacons to lore j pence, the siege was raised. Since this 
mariners to destruction. The wosâd is time the British have held nnfl'nputM

possession of Gibraltar.
MATTIE IiOOKE MAOOMBEH.

Zi My ’97!Z
Women ns They Pass

In Bosnia, which is under Austrian 
rule, it has become necessary to provide 
women physicians for the Mohammedan 
women, who are not allowed to see a 
male doctor. The first one to be ap
pointed is Dr. Theodora Krayewska, a 
Pole by birth. Her appointment comes 
under the head of army surgeons, there
fore she is compelled to wear a uniform. 
Her rank is equal to that of a captain 
in the army, and she draws the same 
salary as an officer of that rank. She 
is obliged to travel through the entire 
district to look after sanitary conditions, 
and to insist upon compliance with the 
sanitary laws on the part of the popu
lation.

... .GIANT ROOT CUTTER.engineers o1
the outride operations, wniw 

ElHott, with e garrison of 
men, made preparation for a yigpr- 
dofense. In November, 1781, the 

destroyed the

directed 
Sir Gilbertween Spain 

saw that it didn’t 
first

Id7000
Has several important improvements, viz.: Heavier Balance- 
Wheel, Anti-Clog Cylinder, etc., making it the best machine 
in the market. Warranted as represented.

Send for prices.

ous defense. 
British made n sortie, end

withntn
was posa------  , ...... • .... ........___ _

Approaching frCai the Atlantic there and smaller veaself
is no good view of the “Rock until $n addithm ten

of tlie straits is I

I
FOB FENCING. THE FAIR ATHLETE.

If for athletics you wish to go In 
This chic costume will help you win. _

It is of blue serge, the trousers slightly 
full end the blouse straight and closed 
in the centre. The belt may be of the 
serge or of white leather.

A stylish outing suit, you know, 
Would help your social row to hoe.

It is 
light

folds, i

s after CEO. P. IWcNISH,
Lyn Agricultural Works.

passed. Our 
Cape Trafali

o never 
lose her Otwittlng » Store Detective.

A detective in a well-known retail 
store is engaged in the mental process 
of kicking himself whenever he thinks 
of a certain transaction which took place 
last week. At a time of day when the 
store was crowded the detective, who 
was keeping a sharp lookout for evil
doers, was approached by a well-dressed, 
intelligent-looking man, who informed 
him that he was employed as detective 
in another store, and had followed a 
shoplifter from his firm's store to the 
present place, where they would find her 
at the glove-counter stealing gloves. /

“Let her alone,” said the strange de
tective, “and when she loads up I wW 
follow her home, and we can then make 
a big haul.” .

Consent, was given to this plan, anil 
the shoplifter stole $200 or $300 worth, 
of goods unmolested. Then she went 
out, followed by the strange detective. 
That was the last ever seen of the 
pair, and the store detective wonders how 
on earth he was duped so easily. 1 hila- 
delphia Record.

Handkerchief* Ar- Kepi Ont.nfMfV,
The present fashion is to omit breast 

pockets in all coats, whether Prince Al
bert, frock, cutaway or sacqua E 
overcoats are now made without breast

KLONDYKE^BIDK IN WINTBR ^to^iowT«S2

- >» 1 7" ^ L- 

ClKHALTAlt FROM ABUTRAL GROUND. too S^ weuMo toototo Jjj-J- ^7.71
Biowiux a little better, and ROW toe ”u the d]K.ov,.rv, an<i it is «d,! that they did not meet with much euoee»., Detroit, Mieti., *
Ki'-at red aud tlieu yellow lutot save» Jlnrcom haa been offered «6.UOO.OUO f. r and when the new* came that Ocorèc half the otoer ^ Sr!tt7"irir? 18 vcai
many u enlist ship from going down ^ richt tc UUUIUf„ctore and sell the i Cormack, or Carmlke. to aome of the Mia. JtaiWti a girt, 1» ycaij
on that rocky coast. machines. Marconi ia 22 years old am! , men from Kkmdyke «ell it, had etriick old. She weighk- 127 pounds and la o

The two cape..are the extreme points ,, mltire Boioanese. He waa •. pupil ..f gold on Bomenru Creek, Mr. Berry, feet « tochea tall.____________
vf land. Ou the Spanish side the nrst j»rof xtighi and was ««gaged in m ik’.pg ! without a moment’s hesitation, started
town is Tarifa. Here arc the rums of nmny exper.ments in^ekct iciiv. Wl.t n for the new dkcovery, taking ail the Mrs. Fiorene» Meybrick. •
robber castles ami of ports which once he attnounca(i thnt he bed solved the provisions he could carry » a »ttle boat The British Government has again de-
guarded this passage way and sheltered i which he purchased. dined to interfere with the sentence of
the chieftains who extorted “tariff from He was not destined, however, to Hr». Florence Maybrick, on the ground
merchant ships. Opposite Tarife »s Rg 1 reach the new district ahead ofm his that there is no reason for a change of
Tangier, on the coast of Africa. Look iV J wife, for soon after he started Mrs. judgment on the matter. The liytf ef.
fax over into Africa and you see the Berry came to the conclusion she did fort to secure ât least an amelioration
2XU118 Mountains, like an iralistbict gray . not like life alone at Forty-Mile, and, in the conditions of her confinement was
cloud resting 00 the mainland, lhe nor- F3C&Mwoman like, acting upon the irapnlse, made by Ambassador Hay; who had
rowwt point of the straits is at raxifa, ; ehe packed all their household goods BOme correspondence on the subject
which are here about twelve miles wide. C"" ̂  * ifvw j and took the first steamer in the direc- the Foreign Office, which he has trans-
lliev extend from Cape Spartel in Af- 1 J"mx\ tion her husband had gone- She over- mitted to the State Department. Lord
rica to the promontory of Ceuta, amd on * took him and they proceeded to the dig- Salisbury appears to have called for a
tlie Spanish side from Cai>e Irafulgar «fie ,e. x gW>gs together. Arriving there, they report in the case from the Secretary of
to Europe I’oint. the outlying end >f -A met a young man named J. O. Clements,
the great ‘“Rock”—a distance of nearly MARCONI. ITALIAN ELECTRICIAN. and Mr. Berry provided Clements and 
forty miles. The hignewt point on (,1b- " ' a man named Antone with a grubetoka.
r altar is called the Calpe. and opposite, problem which Ed won and other great j a gj^rt time all three had made their 
at Ceuta, the point is called Abyla; the masters of electricity have ham stlack- forttmee.
two great peaks together are the “Pillars jng for years small attention was paid Berry furnished several men with 
of Hercules.” Hercules on his way to to him. An EMlteh aipitahet who was ^«b^takes and each outlay netted mm 
Cades tore these rocka agunder and fore- traveling through Italy heard of the . marvelous return, and it is said tiiat 
ed a passage for himself. young man and his kwmtion, and in he bronght down $130.000 to San Fran-

In the olden days the sailors content- vestigate<l. The result was that Marconi cjapo jj|r. nm( Mrs. darenee Berry evi- 
ed themselves with navigating the Medi- went to London,whew the invention was (lpnt,T bitend to make up for their long 
terranean. which, in the time of the tri- thoroughly tested. It was found that cf enforetMi privation, for pnek-
bunes. was caltefl tlie “Roman s«‘ii. telegraph messeg<a could be sent a dis- ngwl «ddreesed to tile fair bride from 
On.lv now and then a crew, more ven- tance of ten miles through intervening ^ical houses dealing In lmlies' wear 
turesome than the n>st, shipped out on brick walls. An exhibition was made kppt arriving at their hotel all yesterday 
the swiftlv flowing waters of the straits, before a number of expert electrician* „ftf>moon and Wist evening, says The 
through the narrow passage, between tiie and other men of science and the young p„.n Francisco Call. Mr. Berry says 
frowning rooks, into the broad Atlantic, Italian's Invention was found to be per- thp eXaet amount he brought down Is 

t a4Ml cruising near the shores, went as fectly successful. It is the intention of a BIIM,11 amount of his weslth, and
far'as Cornwall, on the coast of Eng- Marconi and his rich associates to be would bo n rich man if he never re
land and from their galleys haiwlinl patent the machines in all the countries tnrnP<1 to Aleskn. which he intends do- 
out trinkets to the half-aivage Britons 0f the world, and the newly formed com- b,g jn the spring. It is not likely, how- 
in exchange for tin. _ l>any will proceed at once with the ever. fhst his wife will accompany him.

We had been eight days out at sea, manufacture of the inetciimeoto. This M the incentive to acquire wealth haa 
end blended with our interest in Gib- discovery will open up a distinct and un- now been removed.

...no relief from the water view— c portant industry, and is very likely to ™V„r " “ " nJ. Wnv,-. Early hi .ha Cad to <r«h dtocnTeria, to the art of NEW DESIGNS IN CURTAINS.
Sm mwe anchored in the bay telephony and telegraphy.
SIX weatern ride of the huge prtonon- 
4z>w A tug manned by swarth> Span 

came spluttering up alongside the 
ocean liner, steps were H 
necting the two, and up climbed toe

Sin*a«id*twoHwonto!* hiring baaki-ta 

filled with things to tempt the toar- 
tet’s eye and coax the pennies from his

an Ideal design. Have it built of 
tan vigogne. The corselet skirt is 

nted with pocket» and 
The

Z3E.y3r$F'

blouse is made of red andWILLIAM MARCONI THE

We Have Been Fur-PlanningM

i
ALL SUMMER. When the sun’s rays 

vei# hV the hottest we had thoughts of cooler 
days of winter, and we were buying and pre
paring tlio pie-ent attractioLS we are now 

f, showing iii Furs. OUP FlIPS 8.P6 the best* 
Being manufacturées many of our styles are 
exclusive. Wo also have the pick of the Can
adian market which means the choicest Fure 
in the world.

We Repair Furs. <■- »rr—

%S ’ .

s
Ii

G hy. the Chicken* Died 
A professor at one of the universities 

is the subject of a queer anecdote. Last 
winter he was married, and w 
housekeeping outside town. This spring 
he thought he would add a few hens 
to his stock; he already had a dog. He 
set a couple of hens and in good time 
had two large broods of chickens. He 
was very proud of them, but in « week 
or so the fowls began to die. The pro
fessor called in a neighbor to look at 
the chickens and offer advice.

were thin and oppnr
‘ “What do you feed them?" asked the 

neighbor after a brief survey.
“Feed them?" responded the professor, 

ns though he didn't hear right. “Why, I 
don’t feed them anything. I thought 
the old hens had enough milk for 
them."—Christian at Work.

FOH HALL AND 
RACQUET.
nd racquet gay 
hours away.

IXGAN OUT SUIT.
Then when wit You while the

The...
* FurrierCRAIOwith k ball a 

summer
TheWear this gown of gray alpaca, 

skirt has two bias folds of the gray 
one of white. The jacket 1ms white le
vers and white cuffs. Tail, sailor with 
white ribbons. ailed ii. ~ n------ --

ckens and offer advice. I hey 
certainly n dilapidated lot of chick- 
hat the ncigl

\ A Itride’a 8«m*tblw Trou**«*au.
Isabel A. Mallon writes of "A Bride’s 

Moderate Trousseau,” in the August 
Ladies’ Home Journal. “The girl wuo 
has a fortune et her command needs no 
suggestions,” ehe says, "but the girl who 
haa to think out the wisdom of every 
dollar «qu nt ou her trousseau is the one 
who asks for advice. Taking it for grant
ed, then, that you will live a more or 
less social life, having your day at home 
and visiting your friends, end going 

'loccasionally to hear good music, you c in 
decide exactly what you will need. First 

all. freshen -Ii the^own^you. po.;

Ii n isame silk 
with velvet, 

two bodices — 
are visiting, 

i rather more

dilapi
îor viewed. They 
ently without nmbi- 1

Lyn Woolen Mills
m

l.lf*'* Little Rumples.W “Madge is either awfully careless, or 
she is engaged.”

“What do you mean? ’ <
“Why. she says she can’t 

waist but one day.”

I , mm/ boss, then you kno 
tiien I would advise on 
dross, combined, perhaps, 
end having, to go with it, 
one for wear when you 
the other to be used when 
eloborate dross is required, 
simple, but omart-hiokin 
for street wear; if roq 
better omit your visiting oostun 
this. A black skirt, either of mol.e, 
silk or satin, will be useful, since with 
it there can be worn any number of 
e’eborate bodices. Then you will want, 
also, a comfortable wrapper, to wear in 
no place except in your own room; two 
pretty, well-fitting, house dresses; a 
coat suited to the season: a wrap that 
is a little more elaborate, if you can 
afford It: but do not make the mistake, 
so often made, of buying clothes that 
are not suibnl to your position in Vfe, 
or. what is equally as bad, of buying 

an elaborate wardrobe that it will 
ut of fashion.”

wear a shirt
e ;

MRS. FLORENCE MAYBRICK.
Effective Styles, Entirely Novel In Cher- and the latter regretfully stated

eeter, For the Coming Season. that he was unable, in view of the eon-
The stylish 1»« curtain, for next clarion whlch h.. bean reached by tom- 

Kason a re elaborately decorated with g1* S?k.b5.Jj^ P^™mme„d he“?d 
ribbon work. The designs which, ac- Maybrick gnilL to ^co™™®^1 
cording to the dealers, wUl be most Majesty that.nyexceptional treat
popular are floral, and are very pro- ment should be accojded to her. i m
bounced. When carried out on cream Betri*rVrL M^hîi^. quite
nets with white satin ribbons of various pdrt in Mrs. Maybnclt s case was quitewidth, the effMt to rery .trikng. «UMMtory, an eyldenro that the Oot-

The newest curtain, have centre, of eminent does “ÎÎ c!^* .AnJ, 
plain, coane nets, with an edge of lace : .tatement. a. to the lntonity of the prl- 
and an inner border of ribbon work. , saner.
One pair of curtains whose design is par- .
ticularly beautiful hap an edge of re- Colors to War With Rod Hair,
naissance lace eight or ten inches deep. If the women with red hair would 
with an inner border twelve inches wide only study how to use it becomingly 
of Marie Antoinette design, showing long- they would be proud of the distinction 
handled baskets filled with flpwevs anp 0f having it instead of being dissatis- 
caught together with bowknots. The bas- , fled with their lot. There appears to be 
kets, flowers, and bowknots are all work- 1 an impression among women with red 
ed in cream satin ribbons of various hair that almost any shade of blue can 
widths. The centres of these curtains be worn by them, because as a usual 
are of plain white bobbinet. The design thing they have fair and delicate cora- 
on another curtain is a combination of plexlons, but, as a matter of fact, blue 
renaissance, Egyptian, and Marie An- fa the one color above all others that 
tionette styles. The centre is of heavy they ought to avoid. The contrast is too 
cream bobbinet with a six-inch edge of violent and the combination is not har- 
rvnaissance lace. Then comes a strip monious; The shades most suitable to 
of the plain net about the same width, be worn with red hair are bright, sunny 
followed by a strip of Egyptian insertion brown and all autumn leaf tinte. Af- 
nbout twelve inches wide. Over this ter these may be selected pale or very 
strip of plain net and Egyptian insertion dark green—but never a bnçht green, 
runs a floral design worked in satin pale yellow, and black unmixed with 
ribbon whose leaves and flowers are any other color. Mixed colors are not 
as large as dinner plates. becoming to red-haired people, as they

In curtains of Brussels lace the great- nearly always give them a more or less 
est change ie in the plain borders and dowdy appearance. In fact, red hair 
plain centres. The edges of the new is usually so brilliant and decided that 
Brussels curtains have plain hems Intead ' it must be met on its own ground and 
of the old-fashioned scallop. The fash- ; no vague, undecided sort of thing should 
ionable flowers on these curtains are ; he worn with IL , 
gigantic pansies and artun lilies combined
with maiden hair ferns. , Anke

Lace curtainrln deep cream promise to „ ",
be more popular than ever, and there are 1 R,to,. Fir*! 
two new styles, both of French‘origin, nma.’’ she said the morning of the First 
Terera curtains, the handsomest of these, rwi .. u, mim.

3.1;of Royal Battenbnrg and duchcaa. The which the First «< Wi
other new curtains have a deen open- Ohnetmoi. he returned, III Jtot about
work border made np of Brussels face, bay you,that new hat that you have
Irish point and tambour work. These seUn* (?r* __thi.
curtains are quite expensive, and the They are *0 only two <lay. In the 
dealers seem to thin* tnelr popularity ^***1 wbtn
doubtful, owing to the striking contrast ^ting the children up Hi the morning, 
between the dead white of the Irish «ncrepuea. _ ,
point and the deep cream of the other ..®he * Ut 1,111 t*lou*‘1
two laces. Russian lace still holds its Peking hfanself yet 

xvn in cream lace curtains. The 
designs have plain la* edges vary 
width from several inches to more

V\
A ICunnlntr Arc-Mint

Listtow long since Br< k-ly ««‘t l'il dot\n 
here?” askoil the strangvr in the town.

“I don't know exactly, answer,-d tlie 
grocer, “hut 1 know it s nigh * 
twenty years since he set 1 d up i 
roe.”

/
you mi* 
tunic th

“II
to*bt'"rod

vito MîvE BPrtnre Arthur.
torda the third eonof Connaught,

Queen, and who has been mention
ed as the coming Adjutant-General of 
the British «xmy, ia now 47 years old, 
and from the age of 16 he haa been in 
the army. In Ï866 he w 
cadet, qualified as a lieutenant of engi
neers in 1868, and one year later he was 

lieutenant or artillery. In 1871 
advanced to the rank of captain.

The Duke 
of the .- *Farmer Bobbed In East Vleeenrl.

London, Ont., Oct. 8.—A daring bnrglery 
tcwik place Thursday afternoon on the farm 
of Duncan MacMillan, East Nlaaourl. The 
thief took from the house $100 In cash, 
notes to the amount of $:«8 and some vein 
able Jewelry. t
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Have a good of stock genuine all-wool Yari> and Cloth» 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and* will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

tW^n tho Mediterranean 
North German Lloyd, 
given stopover checks at 
permission to take the

noa or Naples. There were 
who eared to go on shore ; it th 
rain

-<service of the 
passengers are 
Gibraltar with 
next boat for 

but few 
irentenfri 

rough. The 
willin

Couldn’t Hear Anything Else. 
Patient—Can’t yon 

with your head so
Physician—No. 1 guess 

to take off that loud shirt.

hear m.v heart beat 
close to me?

you’ll have
■nch
go oper

Ge
Pretty Gown for Itrldesmnld*.

Fashion demands that bridesmaids 
should be dressed in some of the faint 
tints, and also in white in honor of the 
bride. Any fabric, more or less light, 
of course, out of which a picturesque 
costume can be designed, is counted 
good form. A toilette which might he 
worn when there are several bridesmaid* 
has a foundation of pale green Chinn 
Bilk; over that ia a plisse skirt and 
blouse bodice of coarse fish-net, which 
has baby ribbon of green 
through the meshes diagonally. The 
yoke, which is full, ia of white chiffon, 
and, like the fish-net, is over the green 
silk. The sleeves, full and finished with 
pretty frills, have ruffles of chiffon over 
the shoulders. At the top of the blouse 
portion of the bodice is a puckered head
ing of the chiffon, each little 
puckers being finished with n 
velvet ribbon. The pieturosqv 
of fine white Leghorn—Isabella A. Mnl- 
lon, in August Ladies’ Home Jour^r*

R. WALKER.and the sen was very
____ 1er, however, who is 4 _
now nml then to sacrifice his comfort m 
the hope of flight-seeing might better 
stay at home. With a conâtont current 
from the Atlantic at the rate of more 
than three miles an hour, aud an easter
ly wind blowing, the sea is sure to be 
rough. The little tug not only promised 
e wetting, but, what Is more, it ful
filled its promise. Within a half-h>ur 
or »o we readied the town with no mis
hap «a ve a drenching of cold sea water.

The town of Gibraltar is on the west
ern eklq of the rock: it climbs in terraces 
several hundred feet end dips down to 
the bay, across which it looks to Algeci- 
raa and the Spanish mountain». The 
main street, leading from the water 
port to the Alameda gardens, ie lined 
with tiny shops kept mainly by Spani
ards or Orientals. Gibraltar is a town 
of 20.000. and ie the only place I know 
of where the gates are still locked at 
eumlown, not to be opened until morn
ing. In no other city do you see people 
no picturesque in dives and of so great 

. variety; Jewish traders, in short jackets 
wnd baggy trousers ; tall and solemn-look
ing Moors in white burnouses, turban», 
and yellow slippers; red-coated British 
soldiers in squads of four or six; sailors 
from distant ports in their blue flannel 
suite, with flying silk cravate and flat 
caps; Spanish women with oval face*, 
handsome features, glorious eyes, and 
jet black hair, their beauty somewhat 
spoiled bv a too lavish use of paint and 
powder—ladies on their way to church, 
in black, with mantillas fastened to 
their combs and draped about their 
shoulders; maids going to nnw-ket, ami 
each one atfth a flower in her hair. Here 
and there an English gentleman or a 
traveler from America. The crowd 
passed up and doWn the narrow street and 
no one except ouyseJyee turned around to 
tfnze upon the otsb. The shops were 
small and moetly^bcked with ordinary 
things at ordinary price»; occasionally 
» shop of curios, or one for 
Oriental hangings, 
was marked at a hi

Although, of court 
seems to l>e no con 
♦own nd fortress^
Spanish, the othvti 
under British aab 
Seen fri

The Victim of Clrcumsfance».IK
lb

l\;-yxrv». ^<ffisnao:«>> MiaiiaKw-K'cBsaiaBeo
n GUILTY OR NOT GUILTY Ri
&i■iiÿ

k DISEASED MEN CURED
5 THOUSANDS sS aUTB1».52 'The ignorance of earlyjrooth, or later on a mieeiient life as “one of the boye” has n 
e tlv-Rcwle for fninre rolfeiing. SELF ABUSE i" a terrible sin against nature nn-l 
fl will bring n rich harvest. Blood and Private Dl-eases eap the very life and vitality c? flip victim. Oar NEW METHOD TREATMENT will positively eon all the follow.
D log diseases:

KA;r : ft> ook hark nt 
lemon-e.

PRINCE ARTHUR.
When he became 21 years old he waa 
voted a grant of £15,000 a year, and 
when he married Princes* Louise of 
Prussia this allowance was increased to 
£25.000 a year. After that Prince 
Arthur was rapidly advanced m the 
army. He 1 wee made brigade major, 
assistant adjutant-general and general 
of brigade at Aldershot. He saw some 
service In India and was given a title 
for it, and foor years ago e was appoint
ed cuemn*nder-itt-chief at Akierahqt.

it narrow 
ne hat i* -js F

S VARICOCELE, EMISSIONS, NERVOUS DEBILITY, $
• SYPHILIS, STRICTURE, GLEET, SEMINAL WEAK- *
K NESS, PIMPLES, LOST MANHOOD, UNNATURAL K,
ft DISCHARGES, KIDNEY AND BLADDER DISEASES, ft
5 IDE Vlill 0 NRUVOU8 and despondent; weak or debilitated: tired monv eg*: tw« Q 
ma HnC IUU f ambition—life 1«m; memory poor; easily fatigued ; excitable n*d lrri- ES 
Vft table: eyes ennken, red and blurred; pimples on face; dreams and night loeeee; met- P|
I# lew; haggard looking; weak back, bone painei hair looee; ulcers: sore throat; vurico- |# 
n cele; deposit in urine and drains at stool: distrustful; want of confidence; lack of gh 
Ft energy and steength-WM OAN OURE YOU OR ASK MO RAY,

S CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY-CONFIDENTIAL S
K SNATCHED FROM THE GRWE. ftTSSSa.^aafÆiS Ka doctors and nerve tonics by the score without benefit; emissions and drains inaseased. n 
(g 1 became s nervous wreck. A friend who had been sored by Drs. Kennedy A Kergan Q 
I# of a similar disease, advised me to try them. I did so and in two months was positiva. |g 

ly cured; ^Thlw^wuç^ei^ht years ago. I Bar now married and have two healthy aklA f|

D VA RICO cETçy RED, §
ri no ambition. JTie ’Golden Monitor’ opœed my eyes. The New Method Treatment of sn ____
H Dre. Kennedy and Kergan cured m* in a few weskn-L L. PBTBH80N, Ionia, R*-**
Q cyiecmiic PlIDCn J. P. EMERSON relatee his experience. "I lived on Q 
t) LmlwwIUliu vUilLUi a farm. At school 1 learned an early habit, which 3
• weakened me physically. eexuaUv and mentally. Family doctors said 1 was going •
■a into‘decline’(consomption.) Finally The Golden Monitor,’ edited by Drs. Kennedy sm 
H A Kergan, fell into my hands. 1 learned the TRUTH and the CAUBB. Belf-abase K 
q had sapped my vitality. I took tlie New Method Treatment and was cored. My 
g friends think 1 was cured of consumption. I have sent them many patients, all of 
II whom were cored. Their New Method Treatment supplies vigor, vitality and 
H manhood."

2 SYPHILIS CURED.
f Gleet and Stricture by Drs. Kennedy and Kergan. reooeimsndsfl th 

a few vm.ke, and^l thank God 1 consultàdtiUm. N

Father 'Rooster-^Whst in the world is 
Uie matter with you, Biddy?

Mrs. Biddy—That farmer’s kid 8 been 
pouring molaaseH in my neat agi^iiu

True Enough.
They lay baek in true patrician fashion 

in tlie luxuriously cushioned brougham, 
and g axed upon the passing throng with 
a perfectly lackadaisical expression.

Suddenly Mrs.Yungcot excitedly grasp
ed the slender wiiflt of her com pan on. 
“Si-e!" she I ’seed between her "earl- 
white teeth. “There gow the man wh" ha* 
caused me counties* hours of m sc v uud 
unhappiness. I grow sick at heart at 
the very sight of him. ’

"Why, my darling. Gwendolyn, ejacu
lated Mrs. "Teltale eagerly, am*, scarcely 
feeling the pam of her jeweled bracelet 
sinking into the aoft flesh 
companion’s excited pressure 
had always thought that you 
for your husband and your home. Here, 
smell my salts; they will do you good. 
Now tell me all shout it. Where did 
you meet him? And how did it come 
about? I must confess he is a»handHoiuc 
fellow. One could hardly blame you 
for falling hi love with him. And *o 
strong and powerful loo kin 
is he? It’s strange that 
have seen him before.”

“Why. wl.at perfect tionaense yon are
talking," cried Mr*. Tangent. “M» m 
love with him? Nonsense ! .He is my 
dentist.”

The Imperial Board of Trade state
ment for September shows an incre 
in -the imports of £2,189.148. and a 
crease in the exports of £1.518,850.

The Elder Dempster Company’s fine 
new steamship Montrose has arrived at 
Montreal. The ship is the last but one 

number of new ships which are be
ing built for this company on purpose 
for the St* Lawrence trade.

ase
de-

D. "McMillan, an East Nissoufi farmer, 
while absent at a funeral, his house was 
entered by burglars, aud 
CA»h end notes taken.

newest 
ying in 

than
over $400 in

lived only

Good Pay,
“Of course you’ll give me c 

kiss before I go/' he pleaded.
She looked at him intently for a min-

onc little
Investigation of the Bohannon ear 

gang robberies by the grand jury, at Dal
ton, Ga., has disclosed the fact that the 
gang had stolen over $100,000. 

i W. H. Fonton was before the Police 
e Is, yet then? Magistrate at Napa nee on the charge of 
L between the stealing $33,000 from the vaults of the 

is wholly Dominion Bank In that town. The 
^t-and both evidence of^faumger Baines was taken,

developed, 
ig World says 
nitted that the 
H| Mrs. Nacfc 
^Bs being to 
■< spirits, so 
■d murder-

For bedrooms Irish point and tambour _____________
net will take the place of Swiss and the ate and sighed.
various muslins which for several years «it » pretty high psy," she replied 
have been so popular. These two laces |f yon wi 1 g> early enough 1 «up
win be much more reasonable In price f*\\ have t » call It :i b rgpjn.’’
than heretofore, though apparently the He gave hie entire attention for nearly 
quantity haa not been cheapened nor MB five minutes to the eons-deration »n< 
the designs less pleasing. They are Interpretation of this answer, end then 
bronght out in several entirely new de- left in a harry and without m king any 
signs, many of which are especially ar- attempt to collect—Chicago Post
tistic. Japanese silks will be extensive- _________
ly used in bedrooms for curtains as well
“uh”*ldth In d!ïïp,nricb*trolmewtih ■ “Tlwto’o notMoo »lo* «boot Jones,"
.„d .SSïïAMitïï «omr-n,.

height. Plain denim will no longer be I Fucw» Jol' never loancl him 

^ ! than
l"1' „ ,h„ ! double-width cotton fabric In excellent ».•><> ], 1 b«®“ abk to catcb

H^in» i imitation of Bagdad, which to new and , •*“ •*“<*•
Inanclal ff 4^2^! ■’STS i

double-width, with floral designs, brll- I Mrs- Smkklle—Georgy, you come right 
ma/fo ,iant ,n coloring and gigantic in sine. ! into th* bonne thi* minute, i n J don t let
moue a close stuoy p0r portieres and heavier curtains the . me catch you out again thi* evening.

■ n lds aluu>8t newest is a heavy silk moire with deep | G« orgy--You Kid n't oaghti-r bo<* me
knotted fringe, top snd bottom. These orwnfff’ 1>efoi« folks lu tint way, jmu; 
curtjtip» coqae .ia white end all shades touts 7U thi?k - I’m

rug* and 
Such merchandise

y-

g. too. Wlio 
should n -verI

B rnrod of i 
if Tlioy cured 
rl <1 bcubo in •

He Could Dodge. o return of

ssslim I 7 YEARS IN DETROIT, 200,000 CURBD. NO RISK.He Uederefood.
The professjir of mechanics at an Eng

lish college records that he once gave a 
lecture upon the locomotive, and was 
particularly struck by the absorption of 
one juvenile listener. He spoke to this 
student after the lecture, and asked him, 
“Well. I suppose you understand nil 
about the locomotive now?" L

“Yes." was the reply, “all but 
thing."

“And what is that?" said the professor 
kindly.

"I cai 
comotiv

•my M READER! Ssy ^JÿSJSi&JSaS M
, Uar New M Treatment will care you. What It haa done for others it wtiUld for V 
» you. CONSULTATION FREE. No matter who has treated yon, writs for an honoet ff 
S opinion Freo of (‘hnrpo. .( harges reasonable. BOOKS FREE.-,1The Golden MonUuz^l 
H (il u*tnito<î), on Dif-eaeee ot Men.lnoloee postage. 2 cents. Sealed. <*dH
Q tsy-NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTKNiCONSeN'nFlISSBl 
g* VA i a. No medicine aent C. O. D. No name» on boxes or envoi- 
R opes. Everytnlnfl' confidential. Question list and ooet of< ill 
M Treatment FREE.______________________________ w 1
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Hurt HI* Pride.

in’t make 
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Thin, Pale 
Children

One satisfaction lo giving 
Scott’s Emulsion to children is 
they never object to It. The 
fact is, they soon become fond 
of ft. Another satisfaction is 
because H will make them 
plump, and give them growth 
and prosperity. It should be 
given to all children who are 
too thin, or too pale. It does 
not make them over-fat, but 
plump.

It strengthens the digestive 
organs and the nerves, and fur
nishes material for rich blood.

We have a book Idling you mort on 
the subject. Sent fret for the asking.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Merit!., Ort.
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